
Payanywhere is the payments platform 
for powering your business.

The Payanywhere app Payments Hub

With point of sale software, hardware, and business management tools, you’ve got 
everything you need to accept credit card payments, sell more to your customers, 

and keep your employees organized.

The easy-to-use point of sale software for iOS, 
Android, and Payanywhere Smart Solutions.

Your online hub to access data and business 
management tools.

Accept payments
Accept EMV chip and magstripe cards, NFC 
contactless, and o!ine payments in your store 
or on the go.

Tips and signatures
Create preset tip amounts by percentage or
dollar. Have customers sign and tip on screen
or on a paper receipt.

Two unique themes
Use Terminal theme to mirror a traditional credit 
card terminal. For inventory management, stock 
tracking, and open tabs, use Retail theme.

Tickets & tabs
Open a ticket, start a tab, and close out
when your customers are ready.

Accept online payments
Send recurring invoices, allow customers 
to enable autopay, and accept credit cards 
right from a virtual terminal.

Run your business
Set up employees with varying permission 
levels. Build and manage your inventory. 
View customer ratings, prevent chargebacks, 
and manage your account.

View activity
View real time data for sales, items,
customers, and employees. Sort, filter, run 
comparisons, and export detailed reports.

New sale.



Choose the hardware best suited 
to your business.
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Magstripe payments (swipe)

EMV chip card payments (dip)

NFC contactless payments (tap)

PIN debit

Built-in receipt printer

Built-in barcode scanner

Customer facing display

3-in-1 Reader
Pair to mobile device

$59.95 ea.

Smart POS+
(PAX E700)
12.5” display

Free placement
or purchase for

$949.95 ea.

$99.95
one time setup fee

$44.95/mo
software fee per 

device

Smart Terminal
(PAX A920 Pro)

5.5” display

Free placement
or purchase for 

$349.95 ea.

$14.95/mo
software fee
per device

Smart Flex
(PAX E600)

8” display

Free placement
or purchase for

$549.95 ea.

$49.95
one time setup fee

$24.95/mo 
software fee per 

device

Smart Mini
(PAX A77)
5.5” display

Free placement
or purchase for 

$349.95 ea.

$14.95/mo
software fee
per device

Smart PINPad Pro
(PAX A80 + PAX SP30)

4” and 2.4” displays

Free placement 
or purchase for 

$449.95 ea.

$49.95
one time setup fee

$24.95/mo
software fee per 

device

The versatility of the 
Smart PINPad Pro also 
gives you the flexibility 

to use the A80 as a 
standalone terminal 
(the Smart Keypad).


